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Federal, Brazil. One was holding a Proceratophrys sp. in its beak
government work, and is not subject to copyright in the United States.
(Fig. 1).The White-eared Puffbird digsThis
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to construct a gallery as an entrance for the nest chamber, and
could have captured the frog in its diumal retreat on the soil. It
is a common Cerrado bird that is mostly insectivorous, although
other food items including lizards and vegetable matter have been
reported (Del Hoyo et al. 2002. Handbook of the Birds of the World.
Cotingas to Pipits and Wagtails. Lynx Edicions, Barcelona). This
is the first record of a White-eared Puffbird predating a frog.
Submitted by MIEKO F. KANEGAE; Laboratory of Omithology, Dept. Ecology, SZo Paulo University, Siio Paulo, Brazil
(e-mail: miekok@terra.com.br); and THAIS M. AGUILAR,
Biology Course, Instituto de Educapio Superior de Manhuaqn,
Minas Gerais, Brazil (email: thais-maya@yahoo.com.br).

SCAPHIOPUS COUCHIJ (Couch's Spadefoot). PREDATION.
Predation upon larval Scaphiopllscolrchii by vertebrate and invertebrate predators has been well documented (Duellman andTrueb
-1986. Biology ofAmphibians.McGraw-Hil1,NewYork. 670 pp.).
Predation upon adults is likely common as well, especially during
active periods such as the breeding season. However, there are few
compr~hensivestudies detailing predation upon adult S. couclzii.
On 3 Ang 2006 at ca. 2400 h during a hip through Bottomless
Lake State Park (Chaves Co., Roswell, New Mexico, USA:
33.31583'N, 104.32307"W; WGS84) we found a single adult
male S. couchii on a road being consumed by an adult Common
Barn Owl (Tyto alba). The owl had pinned down the toad with
one talon piercing the midsection and had already created a large
wound on the toad's back using its beak. The owl immediately flew
away when our vehicle headlights illuminated the area from ca.
10 m away. The toad was still alive when collected, but expired
shortly thereafter. The specimen was deposited in the University
of Texas at'Arlington Amphibian and Reptile Diversity Research
Center (UTA-A57962).
To our knowledge, this is the first documented instance of predation upon Scaphiopus
.
. coichii by an avian predator. Common Barn
Owls prey heavily upon small mammals, but have been known to
eat other prey, including frogs (del Hoyo et al. 1999. Handbook
of Birds of the World: Volume 5: Barn-owls to Hummingbirds.
Lynx Edicions, Barcelona). This observation suggests that Common Barn Owls living in arid regions may utilize S. colshii, or
desert breeding anurans in general, as a seasonally abundant food
resource. Scaphiopus cocrchii adults may be attractive prey items
during the breeding season owing to their lage numbers, increased
activity, and conspicuous advertisement calls.

FIG.1. An adult Scinaxjkscomarginarus,captured by a adult Leptodaciylrrsjkrnarius.
nibalism of nests and tadpoles of other species has been reported
by Leptodactylus labyrinthicus tadpoles (Silva et. al. 2005. J. at.
Hist. 39555-566). On 13 Dec 2006, at 1000 h (air temp. 21°C;
water temp. 24'C) we observed an adult Scinaxfirscomarginatz~s
(20.5 mm SVL), being captured by a adult Leptodactyllrsfirrnarius
(30.7 mm SVL). This observation occurred beside a pond, located
in Botucatu (22.9235, 48.45g0W, 800 m elev, WGS84), State of
Sgo Pau10,BraziI. The pond was filled with water, the soil around
the pond was sandy, and there were small grasses along the shorel i e . The S.fiocomarginatus was captured by its posterior left leg
as it walked close to the L.furnarius (Fig. 1). Both individuals
were collected and deposited at the Departamento de Zoologia,
Instituto de Biocicncias da UNESP-Botucatu (S.fuscomarginatus
CCJJ 7816; L.furnarius CCJJ 7817).
Submitted by DANIEL CONTIERI ROLIM (e-mail: drolim@ie.com.br).
,. SILVIO CESAR D E ALMEIDA. and
JORGE JIM,Departamento de Zoologia, Universidade Estadual
Paulista, Instituto de Biocihcias, Distrito de RubiZo Jlinior, CEP
18618-000,Botucatu, SZo Paulo, Brazil
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CHELYDXASERPENTZNASERPENTZNA(Common Snapping
Turtle). NESTING BEHAVIOR AND SITE SELECTION. On
Submitted by BRIANE.FONTENOT,Departmentof Biology, 31 May 2008, we observed a ca. 3G cm CL Clzelydra serpentina
University of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, Texas 76019, USA; serpentinnin unexpected nesting circumstances. Observatio~~s
were
and PAUL M. HAMPTON, Department of Biology, University madefroln0908 to 1027 h on clear day with ambient temp ca 24°C.
of Louisiana at Lafayette, Lafayette, Louisiana 70504, USA.
The nest site near Longmont, Colorado, USA (40.1599528'N,
105.1259861°W; W G S ~ was
~ ) 4.3 rn from a seasonal ditch running north-south to connect two lakes, one on either side of a busy
SCINAXFUSCOMARGINATUS(NCN)~PREDAT1ON~Batra~
road. The intriguing aspect of the nest location was that it was
cophagy between adult anurans is not frequentlydocumented. Car- immediatelyadjacent to a heavily @jveled
sidewalk that
doso and Sazima (1977 Ci&nciaeCultura 29: 1130-1132) repolted bordered a road with a
volu,ne of traffic,The frequent foot
predation of Clzar~n~rs'granuloslrs
by Leptodaclyl~lslahyriizrlzicns traffic on the sidewalk and virtually constant vehicle traffic
the
in Parque Nacional de Sete Cidades, in state of Piaui, Brazil. Can- adjacent I-oaddid not deter the
from the particular nest loca.
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